DREAM CAMP 2022

A Day Camp Emphasizing Social and Communication Skills and Friendship Development for Youth Ages 8 -18

Including but not limited to children/adolescents with high functioning autism

INFORMATION

Dates
Week 1: June 20 – 24th
Week 2: July 11th – 15th
9:30am to 3pm

Location: 1510 Walker Ave, Greensboro, NC 27412

Drop off: Drop-off at 9:15 AM at the surface lot 9N across the street from the 1510 Walker Ave Building

Skills: Social and communication skills training | Emotion understanding and coping | Independent living skills

Cost: $250 per week (partial financial assistance available)
*reduced rate if camper attends both sessions

ENROLL TODAY!

To enroll and/or get more information, contact Sabine Huber
336-334-5845, or by email: srhuber@psyclinic.uncg.edu

COVID-19 GUIDELINES WILL BE FOLLOWED TO ENSURE CAMP SAFETY